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Greetings,

Whenever GSELC or GSELC people are suffering or in hard times, FMD is the first to help because of
spiritual bonding, love and affection between us. Your support in this covid-19 corona pandemic
situation helps our pastors from very tough time. You already know about our financial situation, most
of our pastors and evangelists are from very poor financial background and working in very remote
areas. In this lockdown period pastors faced problems, no Sunday services, Spiritual gatherings and
home prayers. Most of the pastors livelihood based on weekly offerings, special offerings and offerings
like rice, vegetables and other in Sunday prayers. Due to this lockdown they lost their income. Some of
them are going as daily wage laborers to run their families, but lockdown effect, no works happened.
But with help from FMD, was very helped them in this hard time. When we contacted Hermann about
the situation here, he immediately responded. In Germany also not in a good position that time,
Germany also affected by covid-19 pandemic situation, but in your hard times, you are thinking about
GSELC, praying and helping GSELC. We are very thankful to FMD and all the donors who open their
hands to help our pastor’s families. FMD is very kind, affectionate and generous towards GSELC. Here
distribution work and other works related to corona relief help successfully implemented, for that we
are very thankful to SEWAA Mr.Y.V.Krishna rao. Our volunteers worked very hard in distribution; in
lockdown time also they did door delivery. Once again on behalf of our pastors who got benefitted by
corona relief help, thanks to FMD and all the Donors. Please pray for our pastors families and children,
especially children are missing their academic year studies which will trouble a lot for our poor families.
We are praying for you.

Vandhanalu,

Yours in Christ,
Rev.K.Daniel,
President, GSELC

